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read more reviews



"This studio is amazing. I want the thank Dawn and all the staff for such a warm welcome. We were instantly treated like family here. Rachael is learning so much. The quality of technique and variety of choreography offers a new level of experience and excitement at each class she attends. Loving this studio more and more. Their competition teams have proven to be the best by reputation and awards. Anyone seeking a dance studio that will start where ever you are and take you beyond the next level, this is the place to be!"

- Tonya Jones
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coastal performing arts academy is recommended 100% of the time according to 40+ reviewers

Hear it from our dance families!
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Sign up for our newsletter to hear from us about specials, sales, and events.




Be the first to know!







get in touchabout our studiothe grinch 2023join our companyupcoming eventsjoin our academy

Making waves through dance in Savannah, GA and the surrounding area since 2005.
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